
Frank Prihoda 

Frank Prihoda was yet another of the small band of people who escaped Europe after World 
War I and eventually wound up in Thredbo. His escape was with Karel Nekvapil, the husband 
of Frank's sister Sasha, and it was co-ordinated with the escapes of Sasha and of their friend 
and fellow skier Tony Sponar. The Communist government having cancelled all passports 
and closed Czechoslovakia's borders with its western neighbours, subterfuge was needed to 
get out. Sasha had an excuse for being outside the country (she was a member of the 
Czechoslovakian women's team competing in Switzerland) and Tony, a member of the 
mean's team, was able to convince the authorities that his portable ski lift would be of value 
in the team's training activities at St Christoph ─ but Frank and Karel had to use a more 
dangerous means of escape. They risked armed border guards while crossing on skis from 
Bohemia to Austria through a forest and over a frozen lake. In Austria after a very nervous 
few hours, their escape remained incomplete: they had to avoid detection by the Russians 
because they were in the Russian occupation sector. Nothing was easy about all this, and at 
one stage they were detained and had to bribe with ten US dollars ─ a very considerable 
sum ─ a local chief of police to be allowed to get to Vienna. Eventually they made their way 
there and to St Christoph where they joined Sponar as had been planned in Czechoslovakia.  

The pair helped Sponar install and operate his jeep-based ski lift, on a site that had never 
previously had uphill transport facilities, and they remained in nearby St Anton for about 
three months. Frank remembers at least one incident from that period with fondness: he 
had the task of taking the jeep's battery to St Anton for recharging. That job was done easily 
enough, but on his way back to St Christoph a blizzard blew up and, in whiteout conditions, 
he skied over a cornice and would up in deep snow in the valley below it. He was trapped, 
mouth and glasses full of snow and in a situation from which extrication was extremely 
difficult without external help ─ of which none was available. He fought his way out 
eventually, battery acid eating away at his parka and rucksack all the while, and got the 
battery back to the jeep. Risks had to be taken to keep the lift operating!  

After St Anton Frank and Karel made it to Belgium where they stayed for several more 
months. In due course Frank secured a berth on the Cyrenia, a Greek passenger ship bound 
for far-off Melbourne. He arrived in early 1950. He soon found work in the manufacture of 
artificial flowers, a field that he and his family had been involved in back in Prague. For a 
time he considered getting into the mining of mica, which was used in insulating electrical 
installations, but his investigations in the Australian interior suggested that that would not 
be particularly lucrative. 

In Czechoslovakia Prihoda had been a competent skier, having taken up the sport in his early 
teens. Sasha, two years older, was a significant influence here. By his own admission he was 
not outstanding on skis ─ his poor eyesight was a serious problem, especially in bad weather 
─ but he stood out on the slopes of Mt Buller which he skied for the first time during his 
second Australian winter. Regarded by the locals as an expert, he did some informal 
coaching, and he enjoyed the social life of the Melbourne University Ski Club and the other 
alpine clubs and their lodges. The Victorian ski fields were taking off at this time, the state 
government having allowed the development of private and club lodges since 1948 ─ unlike 
NSW which lagged on this particular score.  



Prihoda also skied in the Victorian, NSW and Australian ski championships and came to 
know the racing areas of the Australian ski fields well. Performing effectively in racing mode, 
he won selection in the Australian team for the 1956 Winter Olympics at Cortina d'Ampezzo 
for the slalom and grand slalom events. This earned him and the other four skiers on the 
team a long trip away, including time in Zurs, Austria for training before the Games proper. 
Their trip was subsidised to a degree, but the members had to pay part of their way. 

Prihoda's knowledge of the world of skiing and his proficiency on the slopes marked him as 
suitable for administrative activity as well. In 1958 he was asked to become the chairman of 
the Race Committee of the Victorian Ski Association, which required him to organise races 
on Mt Buller. This meant setting courses, organising gates and marshalling the small armies 
of volunteer gatekeepers and timekeepers and all the paraphernalia that goes with them 
such as radio and field telephone communications. Before long, he became the President of 
the Association, an unusual distinction for a recent migrant but a clear recognition of his 
familiarity with and understanding of the skiing scene. Much later, he became involved in 
seniors' racing and participated in it both in Australia and on his periodic return visits to 
Europe. 

In 1974, Prihoda left Melbourne and became a resident of Thredbo where he soon became 
a significant identity. From the start he involved himself in the life of the village, ran a gift 
shop, became a foundation member of the Thredbo Historical Society and in 2000 had pride 
of place in the carrying of the Olympic Torch in Thredbo. Sasha also carried it there. Much 
respected as an elder citizen of the village, Frank had the honour of lighting the cauldron on 
the Village Green where the torch burned for a night before resuming its journey to Sydney.  

He served as a long-term committee member and vice-president of the Thredbo Historical 
Society and gave it much of his time. He also provided sound advice as to the courses of 
action it should take, for example in developing the museum. Always well regarded, he 
became one of the first life members of the Society. 

 


